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Dear friends,
We are so incredibly happy, and proud, to show you Feed More’s new look and feel!
While our look has changed, our promise to providing our neighbors across Central
Virginia with a hand up in their times of need remains constant.
Our organization has experienced a tremendous amount of growth since its
inception. With the evolution of our organization, it was time to evolve the way we
presented ourselves.
The passion, sophistication and heart that our organization embodies outgrew our
brand and visual identity system. Feed More has become so much more than a food
bank, more than a Meals on Wheels program and more than a Community Kitchen.
To put it simply, we have become far more than the sum of the parts that brought us
together 10 years ago.

A NEW
Look
For
FEED
MORE

Infusing hope, empathy and human connection into our brand was a priority. While
we have a clear idea of the life-changing work we do every day, it wasn’t as clear
to everyone. Our previous brand worked hard for us for a decade, but no longer
adequately reflects the impact we are making throughout Central Virginia today.
The plates shown in our logo are meant to represent family gatherings, a sense of
community and a seat at the table. The repeated plate helps illustrate the quantity
and breadth of our hunger-fighting operations. It also symbolizes all the layers
that make up Feed More: the layers of people we help every day, the layers of our
community who support our mission, the layers of volunteers who lend a helping
hand, the compassionate staff who live and breathe our mission and the layers of
agencies who help us distribute food. The plates also represent the three square
meals we hope all members of our community have each day.
Our color palette balances the soft and stable sides of Feed More, infusing hope
and empathy into a brand that’s also established and trustworthy. Our deep blue
emits a level of sophistication of a for-profit organization that is balanced with
feelings of hope, support and respect. Our green is grounding, with strong roots, and
approachable, while conjuring up thoughts of healthy and fresh food.
Through the creation of a bolder visual identity, we will strengthen our awareness,
minimize confusion and connect all of our programs under one simplified brand.
We also have the opportunity to represent the people behind our mission, our
supporters who help us carry out our mission and most importantly, the neighbors
in need who our mission was created to help.
With roots in the community that date back more than 50 years, we are here for our
neighbors when they need us most! Thank you for standing beside us as we continue
to ensure our neighbors across Central Virginia are taken care of in their times
of need.
In deep appreciation,

To learn more
about our brand
journey, please
VISIT FeedMore.org/
our-brand-story.
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Douglas H. Pick
Chief Executive Officer and President

Our Mobile
Pantry Program
Powered by Kroger
In May, Kroger Mid-Atlantic funded the
purchase of a truck to help us distribute even
more fresh food to underserved communities
and neighborhoods
with limited access
to healthy meals
across Central
Virginia.

Our Mobile Pantry
distributed an abundance
of perishable and
nonperishable food to
neighbors in Richmond’s
Hillside Court.
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A short time to make
a big difference
In August 2016, Lauren O’Grady arrived at Feed More
for a two-year assignment through Feeding America’s
Child Hunger Corps — a national service program
that is funded and supported by the Conagra Foods
Foundation, and designed to help food banks across
the nation better alleviate child hunger. Lauren came
to Feed More ready and determined to make a difference.
In her time with Feed More, Lauren explored how
our organization could better help fight child hunger
throughout our expansive service area, particularly
in rural localities. Through the results of an exten-
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sive community needs assessment and interviews,
and with funding by a generous grant from Morgan
Stanley, the School Market pilot program launched in
September 2017 at South Boston Elementary School.
That same year, the program grew to include two
more elementary schools in Halifax County and
Mecklenburg County.
“From beginning to end, Lauren did an amazing job
with this program,” said Ruth Ann Caplice, Children’s
Programs Manager at Feed More. “Without her, there
would currently be no School Market program here at
Feed More.”

Designed to address weekend
hunger by helping students
and their families easily access
healthy food, our School Market
was an immediate hit with
recipients, as well as participating school officials. During the
2017-18 school year, Feed More’s
School Market program distributed over 49,000 healthy meals
to more than 1,600 families.
And that success is translating
into the expansion of the program for this school year!
“With the amazing response last
year and positive feedback we
received, we’re excited to be able
to expand the program to two
additional schools this year,” said
Ruth Ann.
For Lauren, it was the people she
met and spent time with along
the way that enriched her experience at Feed More the most.
“During my two years at Feed
More, I most enjoyed getting to

know the people around me,”
shared Lauren. “From the staff to
the students and families I got to
meet at the School Market distributions to the school administrators who partnered with us to
bring the School Market to life,
each person made this experience that much better!”
Having an impact on the world
around her was one of Lauren’s
goals when she joined the Feeding America Child Hunger Corps.
“I wanted to become a change
agent, someone that asked the
questions why and how can we
fix it?” said Lauren. “Being able
to be part of the solution was
something I’ll always take with
me.”
We thank Lauren for her passion,
hard work and dedication to our
mission and most importantly,
our region’s youth. We wish her
much continued success and
happiness in her future
adventures in Austin!

“

I wanted to
become a change
agent, someone that
asked the questions
why and how can
we fix it?”
Lauren O’Grady

Be sure to check in
with us throughout
the school year for
updates on our School
Market program.
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Remembering
Steve
Earlier this year, we said goodbye to someone near and dear to
our heart – our faithful volunteer, Steve Fetrow, passed away in
January.
A Meals on Wheels Client Services volunteer since November
2015, Steve’s can-do attitude, positivity and sense of humor left
quite an impression on our staff here at Feed More.
“Steve was a compassionate volunteer who was always able
to bring a smile to our face,” said Kathleen Klassen, Intake
Coordinator for Feed More’s Meals on Wheels program. “His
commitment to our mission inspired us all!”
Steve truly understood the vital role volunteers play in furthering
Feed More's mission and also recognized that many volunteers
get back just as much as, if not more than, they give.
“Most volunteers can attest that giving a small part of your day,
week or month to serve others will always bring much more
happiness than money can ever buy," Steve shared a few years
back during an interview. “My experiences here as a volunteer
have been nothing short of positive. There has always been a
very friendly, upbeat and caring culture within Feed More that is
unique.”

If you have been
thinking about
signing up to
volunteer with our
Meals on Wheels
program, please
visit FeedMore.org/
volunteer.

Steve was an active member of his community for many years. As
a Feed More Client Services volunteer with our Meals on Wheels
program, Steve answered calls from our homebound recipients.
From comforting these neighbors and reassuring them their
meal would be there soon to helping our volunteer drivers with
directions, Steve could always be counted on to help us deliver
more than a meal.
“Giving back to others is the best medicine,” said Steve. “You think
you are having a bad day and it really puts things in perspective –
we are gratified in what we do.”
Steve’s legacy will live on for many years to come and he will
always have a special place in the hearts of all of us here at
Feed More.

A project
for good
The Boys Scouts of America are one of our dedicated partners in
the fight against hunger and have been helping to shape youth into
upstanding members of the community for decades.
From collecting donations across our area during the annual
Scouting for Food drive to volunteering to help our mission, we saw
the spirit of the Boy Scouts alive and thriving recently with a young
gentleman named Aidan.
When deciding on what to do for his final project to become an
Eagle Scout, Aidan knew he wanted to help an organization close
to his heart. Having delivered meals on more than a few Meals on
Wheels routes with his mom, Aidan thought Feed More would be
the perfect choice.
“I’ve been volunteering for a while and have seen the great impact
this program has on our community,” shared Aidan. “Who better to
do this project for?”
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He set out to create not one, but two sets of numbered, magnetic
and fluorescent signs that sit on top of our Meals on Wheels volunteer driver’s cars during dispatch. Every volunteer driver is assigned
a route number and our volunteer loaders bring out insulated coolers, packed with our made-from-scratch Meals on Wheels meals, to
each driver’s car.
“The colors are bright and the numbers are bold on the drivers’
new signs, so our volunteer loaders have a much easier time finding
the right car,” said Robin Yarbrough, Volunteer Coordinator at Feed
More.
We are thrilled to report that Aidan officially received his Eagle
Scout badge in July. Way to go, Aidan!

Helping us make
a better connection
This past spring, Feed More was
fortunate to receive a brand new
phone system, courtesy of Infotel,
a locally-owned communications
company specializing in voice and
data technology.
“We were in need of a new
and robust solution for our
telecommunications systems,” said
Julie Leatherman, Chief Financial
Officer at Feed More. “And after
sitting down and talking to the
team at Infotel about what we were
looking for, they were able to help us
pinpoint exactly what we needed.”
Infotel really got to know Feed More
as an organization and understood
our needs. Within a few months,
Julie received the call from Chuck
Broderson, owner of Infotel,
informing her that they had decided
to donate a brand new system - free
of cost - to Feed More!
“As Infotel celebrates our 30th
anniversary, we couldn’t think of
a better way to honor the 50th
anniversary of Feed More’s Meals on
Wheels program than by donating
the entire phone system to Feed
More,” shared Chuck. “We are
thankful to be around for so long!
This donation was a way to recognize
Feed More for all they do and a way
to thank our Richmond community.”
Since the installation was completed
in March, our staff has noticed
remarkable improvements.
“For me, I love that I can quickly and
easily get a call to the right person,”

explained Jamaal Williams, our
front desk receptionist and the first
smiling face you see when you come
to Feed More.
For our Operations team, being
accessible while on the go is key
to helping ensure their days run
smoothly.
“In my position, when someone
needs to get in contact with me it
generally means something has gone
wrong, so having a wireless phone
that I can be reached on wherever I
am makes my job much easier,” said
Michael Geddes, Feed More’s Safety
and Compliance Manager. “The
sooner we are able to fix problems,
the sooner we are able to get back
to work and carry out our mission.”
Our Meals on Wheels team relies
on the phones more than many of
our other departments. This team
is in constant communication with
our recipients and volunteer drivers.
A dependable, easy-to-use system
is a must to help ensure that the
homebound seniors and disabled
neighbors we help, along with our
dedicated volunteers, are getting the
service they need.
“The Infotel phones are very intuitive,”
said Jess Golberg, Client Services
Operations Manager at Feed More.
It’s the generosity and giving spirit of
businesses like Infotel that enable us to
collect, prepare and distribute food to
those in need in the most effective and
efficient way possible.

1415 Rhoadmiller Street
Richmond, VA 23220
(804) 716-3249
FeedMore.org

Hours of
Operation

Administrative Offices:
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

“

With this
gift, Infotel
has made a
tremendous
investment to
support the
work we do with
our recipients.”
JESS GOLBERg
Client Services
Operations Manager

Food donations are accepted
weekdays, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., and
our bright orange donation bins
are available for drop-offs 24/7.
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FALL EVENTS
Richmond
Restaurant Week
October 22-28
Join the fight against hunger,
while enjoying some of the best
food the city has to offer during
Richmond Restaurant Week!
With $4.18 of each price-fixed
meal donated to our hungerrelief efforts, last year, Richmond
Restaurant Week helped us
provide more than 436,000 meals
to our neighbors in need. Visit
RichmondRestaurantWeek.com
to learn more and for a list of
participating restaurants.

SUMMER FOOD
SERVICE PROGRAM
Number of YOUTH served: 2,420
Number of breakfasts served: 59,177
Number of lunches served: 71,053
With meals made from scratch in our Community
Kitchen, this summer kids and teens across our region
enjoyed healthy meals like beef tacos, chicken salad,
veggie dippers, corn on the cob and beefy mac.

With close to
50 sites across
greater Richmond and the
Tri-Cities, this
program provides youth with
healthy breakfast
and lunch meals
all summer long,
free of charge.

2018
Richmond CANSTRUCTION
This year’s
CANstruction will help
us provide more than
30,000 meals to our
neighbors in need!
Read more about this
event and so
much more at
FeedMore.org/blog.

Scouting for Food
November 3
Now in its 31st year, Scouting for
Food is the annual food drive coordinated by the Heart of Virginia
Council of the Boy Scouts to benefit Feed More. With the help of
community partner Kroger, scouts
from across the region will deliver
brown paper bags to neighborhoods on Saturday, October 27,
and return on Saturday, November
3, to pick them up.

Feed Richmond
November 15-17
Mark your calendars for Feed
Richmond, the annual campaign
by Summit Media’s K95, 103.7
Play, Classic Rock 96.5, Easy 100.9
and Hot 106.1 to raise food and
funds for Feed More. For more
information, please visit
FeedRichmond.org.

SOCIAL MEDIA
Facebook.com/FeedMore
@FeedMoreInc
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